
 

  

NSW Scouts 

 
BACK TO THE FUTURE  

... CONTINUING THE TRADITIONS 
OF AUSTRALIAN SCOUTING 

The major decision to redesign the traditional internationally well 

recognised Fleur de Lys with the accent on our Australian colours adds 

a significantly new storyline for Australian scouting history books 

Changing back  

… or forward thinking? 

Like it or not, we have a new logo and brand to 

promote to a community audience who were used to 

the old logo since 1907 or soon after.  

 

Letting go of old ways of thinking is hard to do. But 

the Australian Scout Museum is using worldwide 

best practice to engage non scouts to consider finding 

out what having fun in scouting is all about... taking 

managed risks. This recent birthday boy, Sam 

(holding the Rover initiation sword) was given the 

opportunity with his gang of mates to experience the 

potential of being an Australian Scout for an hour… 

priceless marketing…the back story of what they did 

next was amazing to watch! 

 

Ask our Activity Centre team… what we can do for 

your local group.  

 

Have a team building game with your parents and 

bring a friend or two. 

Granville HQ refreshed and rejuvenated 
Visiting Granville Activity Centre, previously 7th Parramatta Scout Group, was a unique Heritage 

Fellowship event. “Wonderful”, “Best Ever” annual general meeting I have attended in a long-time 

quoting Mark Burfield, NSW Scouts Commissioner for Special Needs. “They brought fun back into 

Scouting…why we do...what we do” the leadership team of 1st Parramatta, a new Joey Leader 

initiated, and 1st Granville joined the musical canopy of a crazy musical orchestra. Commissioners, 

Bill Pickering, trombone virtuoso, new Cub leaders, and a local resident, Malcolm Wilson donated a 

wide range of Audio Visual equipment, Andrew Coglan was given an honorary Fellowship scarf… 

Another first.  

 Heritage News 

  WHO WERE B-P’S MENTORS? ASK 

OUR COMPETENT AND WELL-

TRAINED TOUR LEADERS & GUIDES 

AT ASM   1 

  WHO IS FRANK? DOES ANYONE LIKE 

FRANK? VOTE ONLINE IF YOU CAN OR 

GET YOUR PHOTO TAKEN WITH HIM OR 

HER AT ASM… ANY SUNDAY 3 

 Autumn 2019 
 

  WHAT ITEMS IN THE AUSTRALIAN      

SCOUT MUSEUM SHOULD  BE OR          

NOT BE THERE? TELL US 2 



 

 

  

Scout Leaders 

in a 

harmonious 

mood… with 

renewed 

passion 

Heritage Fellowship Photo Gallery 

News 

Not your traditional Scout BBQ … Kangaroo, Johnny cakes and 

fresh tomatoes … is that why Mark Burfield was happy? 



  

Top Secret 

 

Psss…the Australian Scout 

Museum will be hosting the NSW 

Scouts Agoonoree Open Day on 

Sunday 29th September 2019 at 

Sydney Olympic Park… Bring a 

friend or your whole family 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Social Days 

Where do 

 we go? 

 

 

 

What is an  

Agoonoree? 

  

 

 

  

We need you  

to HOP  

…help us  

have fun  

 

Aussie Joeys…                           

You are our Future 
 

SMARTER  
THINKING: 

Experience+    
Youth Lead 

Getting the most from 
our research analysis 

The traditional assumption is that 

everyone knows what Scouts do is 

very misleading. The 2016 ABS 

census statistics note that the 

concentration of young people of 

Western Sydney, are along the main 

transport corridors of rail and 

motorways crisscrossing Central 

Sydney.  

 

Much of what we do is to attract the 

98% of young people in NSW to 

what Scouts do. 

 

Sydney Olympic Park Authority 

manages 486 hectares, including 52 

within our Newington Armory site. 

NSW Scouts made a wise choice in 

2011 and we are pleased with the 

ongoing support of SOPA into its 

next phase of its 2030 strategic plan. 

The Australian Scout Museum 

building site is near the 1897 built 

northern entrance, close to 

Parramatta River. 

 

What’s is the WOW Factor to 

attract young people to scouting? 

The Youth Program Review is what 

we took to heart. 

 

Changing from old established 

ways of doing things, required some 

rewiring of our thinking caps. To 

implement a new look, via 

disrupting existing layouts, 

refreshing old sites with a 21st 

century vision transforming the 

ASM into a vital living museum. 

 

The Four Challenges should 

have a WOW Factor for your 

own benefit and creating more 

harmonious families within 

where you live and for others 

around you. They include a 

Personal, Community, Creative 

an Outdoor Challenge. 

 

As such, this new Australian 

Scouts philosophy challenges us 

that the old Mottos “Do Your 

Best” or on your “Scout’s 

Honour” or do a “Good turn 

each day” are not forgotten. 

 

For us traditionalists, a reminder 

for younger scouts of BP’s 

original intention was for youth 

led scouting, as a peace 

movement, and not for making 

better WW1 soldiers. 

 

 

  

NSW Scout Heritage Fellowship 
Contact: Denise Davies 0427 328 437 
heritage.fellowship@nsw.scouts.com.au 
Website: www.heritage.nsw.scouts.com.au   
Eventbrite Bookings 
See other photos on various social media or 

visit one of our activity sites 

 
 

Locating some key scouting activities closer to the 

centre of where most young people live in NSW. 

Wood Badge exhibition - coming soon! 

World Scout “Change your Shirt” Day - 1st Aug 

Agoonoree OPEN DAY - 29th Sept 

Super Sundays“Escape the Armory”…if you can 

What’s Happening @ 

Be Prepared to Help Other 

People and Have Fun 

LORD BADEN POWELL 

Granville HQ 

Future BBQ dates 

16 June 

18 August  

20 October 2019 

starting at 13:00 
 Did you Know? We endeavour to assist NSW Scout Groups 

discover new scouting audiences who will appreciate our rich, world wide 

heritage and challenge you to create your own history in exciting, enjoyable, 

fun, family friendly activities 

 

Enjoy finding us via www.nsw.scouts.com.au  

 

mailto:heritage.fellowship@nsw.scouts.com.au
http://www.heritage.nsw.scouts.com.au/
http://www.nsw.scouts.com.au/


  

 
Letters to the Editor: 

Submit any heritage topic, idea or an old traditional game 

 
Send to: heritage.fellowship@nsw.scouts.com.au Blank Space  :Your Challenge: write, doodle , draw, or design something 

Send  your  result to 
heritage.fellowship@nsw.scouts.com.au 
 

mailto:heritage.fellowship@nsw.scouts.com.au
mailto:heritage.fellowship@nsw.scouts.com.au


 

 

  FRANK says Whaaaat! 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you know? Before Jamborees, Australian Scouts 

had big Corroborees. In a recent visit to “The Lodge” at Mt 

Keira, the NSW heritage listed property, I noticed a one metre 

long B&W photo of a 100-year-old Scouting Corroboree.  

Well worth a look and see the other memorabilia in an active, 

living, traditional, well maintained NSW Scouts location. 
 

“Corroboree” is not an indigenous word, as it is made-up 

European, using the French of “Boreau” (fire) and anglicised 

in the famous poem by John O'Brien. Boree is also a wattle. 
 

“For years have turned the rusted key and time is on the jog. Still, 

spend the fleeting night with me around the boree log” 
 

This year In the NSW September school holidays, another 

one will be held. Scouts no longer have them, but you could 

help “Save the Barkka River” Corroboree project.  
 

See why your group should go to the “Bac’ a Bourke’ and 

have a yarn with the locals. Visit this YouTube video 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaCNHuJZtwE 
  

 

Leichhardt Troop 1924. Image J.X. Coutts Three 1st Leichhardt 
members attended the third Australian Corroboree in Adelaide. 

Which three? 

 

 

Australian Scouting History 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaCNHuJZtwE


 
 

    

From the Scout Heritage  

Fellowship Chair:  

2019 Annual Report highlights: 
• Celebration of a hard-working , renovation year 

• 1856 new visitors to Australian Scout Museum 

• An exciting new heritage marketing vision for 2020 

o The 7000% improvement project 

• Recognition Awards - beyond the call of duty 
 

o Sean Langshaw OAM award 

o Janice Steinfurth – local citizen award 

o Bob Davies – Honorary Fellowship membership 

o Andrew Coglan- Community Fellowship member 

o Mark Boyle – Creative & Artistic Innovations Award 

Australian Scout Museum is a now recognised as an 

NSW Scouts Activity Centre 

:Backpage: behind 
the scenes  

Fun@Fundraising 
In the recent Federal Government 

round of Community Builder grants 

we were successful in three 

submissions, with over $12,000 to 

upgrade facilities and amenities. 
 

Belfield:  $4680 

Australian Scout Museum:  $2650 

Granville HO:  $4796 
 

Well done to the grant writing team. 

Back Office@Belfield 
 

Joe Attard, Assistant State Commissioner, Heritage, behind the scenes, 

has a difficult job of accepting donations, archiving and assisting NSW 

Branch with historical file and record retrieval as required. Jan 

Steinfurth, Ken Coles and others are volunteering their time, sometimes 

to go back 50 years into the paper records. A thankless task. Bravo! 
 

In January, Joe attended the 2019 Jamboree in South Australia, 

promoting our heritatge collection to a national audience. 
 

Also collecting donations required expert archival knowledge to be 

shared, so recently three Heritage Fellowship members went to 

Powerhouse Museum Discovery Centre at Castle Hill to be upskilled in 

presenting historical exhibitions. 
 

More heritage admin volunteers, ex librarians or interns are needed. 

… ask your friends to donate one day a week or a month as it would 

be greatly appreciated… 

 

Retiring Rovers most welcome to be a valued member  

of the NSW Scouts Heritage team! 

.  

 

Current Heritage Fellowship Members 


